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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2012
10:30 AM: WORSHIP SERVICE, SANCTUARY
“Giving makes the world go round”
Led by the Reverend Tricia Brennan
This multigenerational service celebrates the joy of
giving through stories, songs, prayers and generosity. Please see the minister’s column for more information about congregational gift giving this year.
Religious Education classes will not meet
Nursery care will be provided.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2012
10:30 AM: WORSHIP SERVICE, SANCTUARY

“What’s Christmas?”
Led by the Reverend Cricket Potter
Baby Jesus, Santa Claus, presents, angels and
more...Cricket shares the joys and challenges of
explaining Christmas to her new daughter and how
that has touched her faith in the season.
Religious Education classes will not meet.
Nursery care will be provided.

4:30 PM: CANDLELIGHT PAGEANT SERVICE,
SANCTUARY
"We bring you the ancient story of the Nativity...
Imagine that you are hearing for the first time a
story that questions the assumptions that power
resides in armies and armadas, witches and wizards, and magic swords and sacks of gold. Imagine
that you hear a story that affirms the strong, transforming power of love."

Janet Parsons, Editor

darkest day of the year - and welcomes back the
light and warmth of the sun.
Led by interim co-ministers, the Reverends Tricia
Brennan and Cricket Potter, and Follen’s talented
Music Director and Junior Choir Director, Thomas
and Holly Stumpf, we will enjoy singing, story-telling,
moments of quiet, wonder and joy. All ages welcome. This 45-minute service will be followed by a
time of fellowship in the Community Center.
Nursery care will be provided for babies and children up to age 5.
Religious Education classes will not meet
Childcare will be provided.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2012

Led by the Reverends Tricia Brennan and Cricket
Potter

4:30 PM: CANDLELIGHT VESPERS SERVICE,
SANCTUARY

Candlelight Service for younger children and their
parents. If you arrive early, feel free to take the kids
up to see the creche and the organ!

9:30 PM: SERVICE OF READINGS AND
CAROLS, SANCTUARY
This time-honored service at Follen features returning graduates of the Youth Choir and lovely readings.

We will celebrate the Christmas story in readings
from the New Testament and in poetry, in a pageant performed by the elementary school children

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2012

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 2012

10:30 AM: WORSHIP SERVICE, SANCTUARY

NO MORNING PROGRAMMING AT FOLLEN
4:00 PM: MULTIGENERATIONAL SOLSTICE
WORSHIP SERVICE, SANCTUARY

Please join us for this special service that marks the

"Beginnings and Endings"
On the second-to-last day of the year, we will celebrate the passing of the old and the coming of the
new with a service of music and poetry.
Religious Education classes will not meet.
Nursery care will be provided.

education, bus fare and so on. The requests come
from people within and beyond Follen. Cricket and
I are always so grateful that this money is there for
us to distribute as needed. We always say that this
assistance comes from the Follen congregation, a
truly caring community. Thank you for ensuring
there is money in the Ministers Discretionary Fund.
During December you will see small white envelopes in the pew or in your order of service. You
may put cash or a check, payable to Follen
Church, in the envelope and add it to the collection plate.

In the Interim
Reverend Tricia Brennan
Reverend Cricket Potter
Cricket and I look forward to this, our second December with Follen, when we and you experience
the many meaningful and lovely traditions of the
season.

The December 9th worship service will focus on giving. After discussion with the Director of Religious
Education and Music Director as well as the Worship and Music Action Team, we decided to forego
the procession of giving that had been a part of
this service. The general consensus was that it was
long and perhaps no longer as meaningful as it
once was. We ask that presents be brought to the
front of the church and placed under the Christmas tree before worship begins or during the first
hymn.

One tradition worthy of attention and support is the
habit of giving that permeates this month. Last year
I found it hard to keep track of it all, even as one
who came to Follen many days of the week and is
supposed to know what is going on! Perhaps you
feel that way too, so let me describe the ways you
and your family can give of yourselves at this time
of year. Obviously these are just the “organized
ways” - there are infinite ways we can all be part of
the circle of giving and receiving, and no doubt
you sustain and create many such circles.

Introducing Our Solstice Service on December 23rd
And though not on the topic of giving, but relevant
to December worship, we are excited about the
solstice service planned for December 23rd at 4:00
p.m. We changed the usual worship time to late
afternoon so that we could all truly go into the dark
together as we honor the shortest day of the year
and then celebrate the return of light with the
lengthening of the days. We are also collaborating
with Janet Parsons, Catherine Collins, Debra Zagaeski, Thomas Stumpf and Holly Stumpf to offer
what we hope will be a moving service of music,
ritual, and story. The service will be 45-50 minutes
long, and all ages are welcome.

The Giving Tree
By now I think all the needed presents for children
have been claimed from the Giving Tree in the
Community Center. Thanks to your generosity, children and youth from Department of Youth Services, Department of Social Services, Renewal
House, and Hildebrand Family Self-Help Center will
receive gifts that will meet practical and emotional
needs. These gifts should have the tag for the recipient in plain sight and may be placed in gift
bags (but not wrapped) and brought to worship on
December 9th. Many thanks to Cindy Carver and
Young-Mi Tidor for taking the lead on the project
again this year.

Thank you for the generosity of spirit, giving and
presence that you bring to this faith community. In
giving, we receive. May you be filled with all good
things this month.

KIVA Microloan Program
This giving opportunity enables your gift to go
global. Your contribution of $25 is matched with a
specific low-income entrepreneur somewhere in
the world - and you can request the region, sector
and gender to which your gift will be directed. You
have the satisfaction of knowing your gift helps empower someone to begin to lift themselves out of
poverty. And, it keeps going since the repaid loan
is then loaned out again to a new entrepreneur.
You are asked to bring your KIVA gifts on December 9th as well. We are grateful to Karen Gray Carruthers and the whole Kiva Committee for making it
easy for us to help people all over the world.

Warmly,
Tricia and Cricket

VOLUNTEER SERVICE NETWORK
The VSN was started more than 25 years ago at
Follen to help provide a supportive network within
the congregation, by providing assistance for
unforeseen circumstances, such as meals, rides,
etc. If you need help during December, call
Arlene Langseth.

Ministers Discretionary Fund
The requests come steadily- assistance with rent,

Coordinators can also be reached through the
church office at (781) 862-3805, ext. 201.
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RE-flections

I am grateful to the Follen families for bringing
their wonderful children and youth to participate
in the religious education programs throughout
the year. I am always amazed at their spirit.
The children offer moments of great beauty and
wisdom often when I least expect it. They truly
bring light into this season.

by Debra Zagaeski
“And so the Shortest Day came and the year
died
And everywhere down the centuries of the
snow-white world
Came people singing, dancing,
To drive the dark away.
They lighted candles in the winter trees;
They hung their homes with evergreen;
They burned beseeching fires all night long
To keep the year alive.
And when the new year's sunshine blazed
awake
They shouted, revelling.
Through all the frosty ages you can hear
them
Echoing behind us - listen!
All the long echoes, sing the same delight,
This Shortest Day,
As promise wakens in the sleeping land:
They carol, feast, give thanks,
And dearly love their friends,
And hope for peace.
And now so do we, here, now,
This year and every year.” -- Susan Cooper

I wish you all a time of peace and joy,
Debra Zagaeski
Director of Religious Education

Important Religious
Education Dates in December
December 9th: Multigenerational Worship
Nursery Care for ages 3 and under
Grade 6 Middle School Youth Group meeting 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. (Marshman Center)
Grades 7 & 8 Youth Group off-site meeting
FUUY meets 6:30-8:30 p.m.

This is one of my favorite readings for the
season. It reminds me to slow down, to pay
attention and to celebrate the return of the light.
I will share here a few of the moments of light at
Follen this week:

December 16th: NO Morning RE Programming
Nursery Care for ages 3 and under
Christmas Pageant 4:30 p.m.
Grade 7 & 8 Jr. Youth Group Meeting (at
First Parish)
FUUY meets 6:30-8:30 p.m.

On Friday, November 30th members of the high
school youth group (FUUY) unloaded the truck
filled with 800 Christmas trees in the Follen tree
lot. They completed this task while tying their
record time of 40 minutes. It is an impressive
feat of evergreen management!
On December 1st I experienced the joy of
attending the annual Follen holiday craft fair. The
morning was filled with smiles, sugar, glue,
glitter and laughter. Many thanks for the many
hands that made the morning such a success.

December 23rd: NO Morning RE Programming
Solstice Worship Service at 4:00 p.m.
Nursery Care will be provided for ages 3 &
under

On December 2nd the children and youth joined
together for a special program to invite in the
light as well.
Guest artist, Laney Goodman
joined us for the morning program and called the
four directions with the children.
We joined
together in drumming, chanting and sharing the
joy of the season. Laney and I will be working to
bring her back for a multigenerational program
sometime in the year to come.

December 30th: No Morning RE Programming
Nursery Care for ages 3 and under
January 6th: Family Worship at 10:00
a.m.
RE Program begins Winter Term Class 1
Nursery Care for ages 3 and under
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Music Notes
December 30th, 10:30 a.m.
"Beginnings and Endings"

SENIOR CHOIR
NOTES

On the second-to-last day of the year, we will
celebrate the passing of the old and the coming of the new with a service of music and poetry. Follenite Bruno Raberg, a truly great
bass player, will join with saxophonist Stan
Strickland, pianist Joe Berkovitz and percussionist Sergio Martinez for music which will
stretch from jazz to free improvisation to
world music. Our Music Director Thomas
Stumpf and others will provide poetry readings to highlight the theme of beginnings and
endings.

December Rehearsals:
There will be no Tuesday rehearsals in December! The next Tuesday evening rehearsal will be on January 8th. However we will be singing at the 10:30 a.m. services on December 9th and 16th and January
6th - rehearsals on those mornings at 9:00
a.m. (promptly, please!!).
Thank you to all of you for a wonderful music service on December 2nd, and thank you
for all the beautiful singing throughout the
first half of the church year!

Call for the Youth
Alumni Choir!

With much love - Thomas

Youth and Junior Choir Notes

Here is my annual reminder to all
of you who have ever sung in the
Youth or Junior Choirs at Follen in
the past (and all present High
School Seniors): the Youth Alumni Choir will be
singing at the 9:30 service on Christmas Eve, with
a rehearsal at 8 p.m. And yes, of course we will
be singing "Joy be yours in the morning"!!

Rehearsals:

Youth Choir every Monday 5:00-6:00 p.m.
in the Sanctuary
Junior Choir every Monday 5:15-6:00 p.m.
in the Anne Smith Room

I will be inviting you on Facebook! Please respond on Facebook or email me at TStumpfMozATaol.com to let me know you are planning on
singing – and this is also a call to all parents to
remind your kids – or simply send me their email
addresses...

We will follow the Lexington Public Schools calendar
throughout the year, so there will be no rehearsals
when school is out (this applies to snow days as well
as holidays)!
Both choirs will sing at the Candlelight Pageant Service at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, December 16th: there
will be a run-through of the service for all participants at 3:00 p.m.

Do I have to tell you that this is one of the most
beautiful and moving services of the year? And
how much it means to me and to all of us at Follen to see the choir alumni again and to hear
them sing all the old candlelight service favorites?

The "dress rehearsal" will be on the Monday preceding that service (the 10th): we will start the rehearsal at 4:00 p.m. and as usual there will be a Secret Santa party in the Community Center afterwards. Pick-up time will be at 6:00 p.m. as always!

I look forward to hearing from lots and lots of
you!!

Love, Holly and Thomas

love, Thomas
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From the Membership
Coordinator

Notes from the President
Heartfelt Appreciation to
the Ministerial Search
Committee

Catherine Collins
We began the month with a wonderful Welcome
Breakfast on November 4 in the Community Center. The membership committee organized the
breakfast for both newcomers and current members
of the congregation. It was heartening to see a
group of 29 adults and 12 children enjoying good
food and fellowship together.

On behalf of the Program Council, Coordinating Team, and the entire Follen
community, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Ministerial Search Committee for their Herculean efforts. They have been
hard at work since last spring, meeting every
week, even during the summer when the rest of
Follen takes a break. They have also, to this point,
done a wonderful job of communicating with the
congregation, keeping us well apprised of their
activities.

Save the Date!
On January 27, from 12-1:30pm we will be offering UU 101, a follow-up to In and Around Follen. The workshop provides newcomers with the
opportunity to learn more about Unitarian Universalism and its history.

Now comes the time when they go underground,
as the process of interviewing begins in earnest.
We will no longer be hearing much from them, as
confidentiality becomes critical. However, rest assured that they are continuing their efforts to find
the best possible minister for Follen.

Hosting

Do you like to meet new people? Do you think Follen has a lot to offer newcomers?

When you see members of the Search Committee
– Chair Don Snodgrass, Alex Bromley, John Dacey, Betsy Leutz, Colleen McDonald, Mark
Metzger, and Lynne Stinson - I hope that you will
thank them personally for their untiring dedication
to this, our beloved community.

Then, becoming a Host is the perfect opportunity for
you!

Hosts are the “greeters” at the front door who shake
hands with all who come through the doors and help
find that elusive nametag. They also serve a role at
coffee hour, watching out for new faces, and connecting newcomers to people and resources at Follen. This is a wonderful way of extending Follen hospitality. If you are interested, please contact me at
membership@follen.org. We will be offering a training session in the near future.

With love and appreciation,
Laura Maltby

The Searchers
The Ministerial Search Committee is heading into a very
busy December. We have
received a number of applications in the form of Ministerial Records (sort of longform resumes) from candidates who are interested in
Follen. We are going through those, deciding whom we
will ask for their more extensive Ministerial Packets.
On the basis of reading those, we will invite some applicants to one-hour Skype interviews with us. We plan
to complete this process before the Christmas break
and decide who will be our three or four “precandidates.” These folks will be invited to spend some
a weekend with the Committee during January and
February. We wish you joy this holiday season.

As we move into the darkest month of the year, I am
reminded to “slow down.” I can’t help but yearn to
“hibernate” until the late afternoon and early evening
light returns. This time of year does offer an opportunity for reflection even as people are preparing for
the holidays. Watching candles glow and gazing at
the lights on houses as we walk or drive by can provide even a “moment” of quiet reflection.
Attending a Solstice service or celebration is also a
nice way to set aside time for reflection and to welcome the return of the light. I look forward to the
December 23 Solstice service at Follen and hope you
are able to join us.

The Ministerial Search Committee:
Don Snodgrass, Chair
Alex Bromley
Colleen McDonald
John Dacey
Mark Metzger
Betsy Leutz
Lynne Stinson

Be well,
Catherine Collins
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Learning From a Tough Time
in Our Past

Congratulations to Janet Parsons
As many of you know, for the past few years
Janet Parsons has been studying to be a UU
minister. She enrolled at Andover Newton Theological School in January 2009 and is now finishing her eighth semester as a part-time divinity
student. On November 6, 2012, Janet had an
interview with the Regional Sub-Committee on
Candidacy, the ministerial credentialing body for
the UUA. The RSCC interview is a turning point,
as explained on the UUA web site: “During the
interview the RSCC may grant candidate status,
postpone candidacy or deny candidacy” – and
yes, Janet was granted candidate status. We
are thrilled for her, we are in awe of her dedication and hard work, and we are not the least bit
surprised that she is considered a worthy candidate to become a UU minister.

The Interim Co-Ministers and the Transition
Team invite you to a 90-minute session after
worship on January 13, 2013 to delve into the
lessons learned in 2005 from the negotiated resignation of Rev. Laurie Auffant, Minister of Religious Education. The purpose of the gathering is
to:
•

share information about that time, with particular attention to those who have joined the
Follen community after 2005 and have wondered what happened in the past.

•

lift up the good work done to remedy issues
and problems that were seen as contributing
factors to the turmoil of the time.

•

ask “what else needs to be attended to?” and
“what else or who else needs healing?”

What’s next? Having been given the go-ahead
to pursue the call to ministry, Janet will need to
complete a ten-week period of full-time (40
hours per week) chaplaincy training in a hospital
or rehabilitation center. She is currently applying for a chaplaincy training placement for next
summer as well as actively seeking a parish internship beginning next fall.

We will offer a light lunch and childcare.
For more information, please talk with Cricket or
Tricia or any members of the Transition Team:
Nancy Sofen, Chair, Anne Englehart, Stephen
Ervin, Gordon Hardy, Tammy Mulligan.

Congratulations, Janet, and best wishes on
the next steps!

Reflections after Sunday Worship

Sarah Garner

Reflections is a spontaneous, creative and lay-led
extension of the Sunday worship service. Its purpose is to provide a setting and an opportunity for
those interested in participating to discuss and
share ideas, issues, values and inspirations triggered by the sermon, music, and joys, sorrows
and concerns during the service--- to share what
touched you, what challenged you, what moved
you. The energy for Reflections should come primarily from the participants with the assistance of
the facilitator. Therefore, although the tendency
will be strong to structure the Reflections session
as a “talk-back” to the minister or guest speaker,
the sessions will be more provocative, productive
and satisfying as the participants engage each
other.

Save the Date

Spa for the Spirit
Announcing a new collaboration
between the Winchester Unitarian Society and Follen Community Church!
Rebecca Kelley-Morgan and Debra Zagaeski are
busily planning two days for self- care and reflection for the members and friends of our church
communities.
Please plan to save these dates:

The minister or guest speaker looks forward to
attending and participating in Reflections and to
enriching the discussions. However, there may be
times when he/she cannot attend due to other
commitments. In the event that the minister or
the guest speaker cannot attend, Reflections will
still be held for those interested in attending.

•
•

Bernie Harleston, on behalf of the Worship and
Music Action Team

Saturday, February 2, 2013 from 9:00
a.m.-2:00 p.m. hosted at Winchester Unitarian Society
Saturday, March 16, 2013 from 9:00 a.m.
-2:00 p.m. hosted at Follen Community
Church.

More information and registration instructions
will be coming in January.
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Cardigan Lodge Weekend
February 8 - February 10, 2013

Urban Ministry
News:

A Message of Thanks

Reverend Catherine Senghas,
Senior Minister and Executive
Director of the UU Urban Ministry, sent a message of thanks to the Follen and Wellesley
Hills UU communities shortly after our joint
Thanksgiving service in Roxbury:
Sign up beginning December 9 for Follen's Cardigan Lodge weekend, a winter get-away for all in
the mountains of New Hampshire.

“Hi all, What a glorious day and a wonderful worship experience together. Our thanks to every soul
who was part of making it so special and memorable. I was deeply moved and so grateful for everyone’s presence!
Warm regards, Catherine”

What is Cardigan Lodge?
Built by the AMC as one of New Hampshire's first
ski lodges, Cardigan Lodge is set on a 1200 acre
reservation owned and managed by the AMC.
The lodge is surrounded by an extensive trail
network for hiking and cross-country skiing. Inside the lodge, there is a large living room with a
fireplace, a downstairs library and a pack-room
for outdoor gear. The on-site store offers books,
maps, logo gear and last-minute items. Friendly
staff provides weather and trail information. In
addition to outdoor activities, the weekend includes three days of group meals and lots of
time to converse and relax.

The Urban Ministry Congregational Team and Worship and Music Action Team also thank all who
helped to make the service possible, the choirs for
their wonderful music, and to everyone who
brought food, made the trip, and gave to support
the work of the UU Urban Ministry’s life-saving
programs. The offering exceeded $5,300! And finally, we thank our inspiring speaker, Tina Chery
of the Louis D. Brown Peace Institute (mark your
calendar for the Mother’s Day March for Peace on
May 12). So much to be thankful for!

What happens at Cardigan Lodge Weekend?
On Friday evening, arrivals trickle in, have dinner
and settle into their rooms. At Saturday breakfast the day's activities are planned. Outdoor activities include hiking, cross country skiing,
snowshoeing or sledding. If you like to downhill
ski, there is usually a group going to nearby
Ragged Mountain. If you prefer, you may spend
the day reading or knitting by the fire. In the
evenings, after 'happy hour' and dinner, you may
play board games or take part in a group game
of charades. This weekend is a great opportunity to get to know other Follenites. Single
adults, couples and families are all welcome.
Youth are encouraged to attend as long as they
are accompanied by an adult!

Joe Turner took a lot of wonderful photographs of
the service and First Church in Roxbury in all its
faded glory.
If you are interested in deepening your connection
to the work of the UUUM, check out the Social
Justice Action Team page on the Follen website.

Greeting Cards for Sale:
Two new stunning designs!
Stop by the Partner Church table (near
the soup) after church in December to
see our new greeting cards for sale: A
flaming chalice, and the Hungarian Unitarian symbol of the serpent and the
dove, from stained glass windows in Budapest. The popular “Follen at Christmas” scene is also
available. All proceeds go to the Partner Church fund.

Information about the lodge is available from the
AMC web site.
If you have questions, please contact Sally Cassells through the church office.
The registration form can be found on Page
8. Sign up at coffee hour beginning December
9. We need to let the lodge know by January 7 if
we are not going to use the whole lodge.
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Cardigan Lodge Registration Form
Follen Winter Weekend Fun
Friday Feb 8, 2013 – Sun Feb 10, 2013

The price includes Friday and Saturday dinner, breakfast and trail lunch Saturday and breakfast on Sunday in addition to accommodations for the full weekend:
$150/ adult (shared bath)
$115/ child 12 and under (age 13 and up are adult fare)
$320 honeymoon suite (double bed & private bath) for two adults
$550 family suite (double, 2 singles & private bath)
Payment policy: All registrations must be paid for in advance. You are not registered
until payment is received. FOR A FULL REFUND, YOU MUST CANCEL BY January 7. AFTER THAT DATE, REFUNDS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY IF SOMEONE
ELSE CAN GO IN PLACE OF EACH PERSON. We reserve the whole lodge and so
we cannot pro-rate the fees
Adult Name (s)
[Please print clearly]

Children’s Names and AGES

Amount Paid
EMAIL (REQUIRED!)
______ (initial here) I understand that after January 7, refunds are only available if someone can go in place of each person registered. We cannot pro-rate for those who attend only
part of the weekend. Checks are payable to Follen Church.
* Children under 18 whose parents are not attending must provide the name of an adult at
the lodge who will be responsible for them.
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December at a Glance 2012
Worship Services
Sunday, December 9 “Giving makes the world go round”
10:30 a.m., Multigenerational Worship Service. Please bring unwrapped gifts selected from the Giving
Tree and bring them to the chancel before the start of the worship service.
Sunday, December 16 “What’s Christmas?”
10:30 a.m., Worship Service
4:30 p.m., Candlelight Pageant Service in the sanctuary (rehearsal at 3:00 p.m.)
Sunday, December 23 Winter Solstice Service
4:00 p.m., Multigenerational Worship Service, in the sanctuary.
Monday, December 24 Christmas Eve
4:30 p.m., Candlelight Vespers Service for all ages in the sanctuary (please come early - space is limited!)
9:30 p.m., Carols and Readings with Alumni Choir

Rehearsals
Christmas Pageant: Monday, December 10 at 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 16 at 3:00 p.m.
Youth Alumni Choir: Monday, December 24 at 8:00 p.m.

Holiday Events
Saturday, December 8: Christmas Caroling and Potluck for all ages
5:00 p.m.
In the Community Center
Please bring a dish to share. Everyone with enthusiasm and a musical instrument is invited to join in the
Follen Family Orchestra. Music and dancing led by Thomas and Holly Stumpf.

Christmas Tree Sales
Tree Sales Hours: Until December 24

Help Sell Trees!

Weekdays: 3:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 9:00 a.m.—9:00 p.m.
Sundays: noon—9:00 p.m.

Sign up after Sunday services in the
Community Center or online at:
http://www2.mysignup.com/
follentrees
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December 9, 2012
FOLLEN NEWSLETTER
Email: admin@follen.org
Web site: www.follen.org

FOLLEN CHURCH SOCIETY
755 Massachusetts Avenue
Lexington, MA 02420
Telephone: (781) 862-3805
The Newsletter is published eight times a year and is
free for members and friends of the Church. Items
for publication must be submitted by the deadline,
and are subject to review. Please be aware that the
newsletter is available on our website, so plan your
submissions accordingly.

POSTMASTER: PLEASE RUSH!
DATED MATERIAL
ADDRESS CORRECTION
REQUESTED

Follen Staff:

Rev. Tricia Brennan 781-862-3805, ex. 202
Interim Co- Minister, tricia.brennan@follen.org
Rev. Cricket Potter, 781-862-3805, ext. 208
Interim Co-Minister, cricket.potter@follen.org
Debra Zagaeski 781-862-3805 ex. 204
Director of Religious Education dre@follen.org
Thomas Stumpf 781-862-3805 ex. 206
Director of Music TStumpfMoz@aol.com
Sarah Garner 781-862-3805 ex. 205
Church Administrator sarah.garner@follen.org
Janet Parsons 781-862-3805 ex. 201
Communications Administrator admin@follen.org
Catherine Collins 781-862-3805, ext. 205

______________________

Upcoming Follen Events:
Sun. Dec. 9

Mon. Dec. 10

8:30 am Special Needs Parents (M)
8:30 am Social Justice Action Team (L)
9:00 am Senior Choir (S)
9:00 am Stewardship Mtg. (E/A)
10:30 am Worship Service (S)
12:00 pm Nominating Cte. Mtg. (M)
5:00 pm Grade 6 MSYG (M)
6:30 pm FUUY (CC)

Thurs. Dec. 20

7:00 pm

RE Action Team (ASR)

Sun. Dec. 23

8:30 am
9:00 am
4:00 pm
6:30 pm

Special Needs Parents (M)
Stewardship (L)
Solstice Worship Service (S)
FUUY (CC)

Mon. Dec. 24

4:00 pm
4:30 pm
8:00 pm
9:30 pm

Candlelighters Rehearsal (S)
Candlelight Vespers Service (S)
Alumni Choir Rehearsal (ASR)
Carols and Readings (S)

4:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm

Youth Choir (S)
Junior Choir (S)
Choir Party (CC)
Social Events Cte. (ASR)
Membership Cte. (M)

Tues. Dec. 25
Wed. Dec. 26

10:00 am

Knitting (ASR)

Tues. Dec. 11

5:45 pm
7:15 pm

Yoga (CC)
Search Cte. Mtg. (M)

Sun., Dec. 30

Wed. Dec. 12

10:00 am
6:30 pm

Knitting (ASR)
OWL (ASR & E/A)

9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm

Stewardship Mtg. (L)
Worship (S)
Reflections (ASR)

Thurs. Dec. 13 12:15 pm

Book Group (ASR)

Sun. Dec. 16

Special Needs Parents (M)
Senior Choir (S)
Stewardship Mtg. (L)
Worship (S)
Reflections (ASR)
Pageant Rehearsal (S)
Candlelight Pageant Service (S)
FUUY (CC)

8:30 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:30 pm
6:30 pm

Mon. Dec. 17

6:30 pm
7:30 pm

Staff Holiday Party (ASR)
FHRAT (M)

Tues. Dec. 18

5:45 pm
7:15 pm

Yoga (CC)
Search Cte. (M)

Wed. Dec. 19

10:00 am
6:30 pm
7:30 pm

Knitting (ASR)
OWL (ASR & E/A)
Bldgs. & Grounds (M)

CHRISTMAS DAY

Tues, Jan. 1
Wed. Jan. 2

Thurs. Jan. 3
Sat. Jan 5
Sun. Jan. 6
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
10:00 am
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Knitting (ASR)
OWL (ASR & E/A)
Worship & Music AT (M)
Coordinating Team (M)
HR Meeting (M)

7:15 pm

Cov. Group Steering (M)
Stewardship Dinner (CC)

8:30 am Special Needs Parents (M)
9:00 am Senior Choir Rehearsal (S)
10:00 am Family Worship (S)
10:30 am Worship Service (S)
12:00 pm Lay Ministers (E/A)
12:00 pm Reflections (ASR)
6:30 pm FUUY (CC)

